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AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR PRECISION 
CUTTING CROOKED LUMBER 

REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS 

This application is the US. National application of PCT/ 
US2006/025255 ?led on Jun. 28, 2006. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to lumber processing equipment. 
More particularly, the invention relates to equipment for the 
automated cutting of lumber. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Rising labor costs and demands for more time and cost 
e?icient construction have made it desirable to construct 
building components and modules off-site at specialiZed fab 
rication facilities. With Wood frame structures, especially 
prefabricated residential structures, there are great economies 
to be realiZed by providing equipment that can automatically 
measure and cut the multiple different lumber components 
utiliZed in Wall panels, roof trusses, ?oor trusses, and other 
prefabricated structures. Where signi?cant quantity of a par 
ticular structural element, such as a roof trusses, is needed, the 
use of such automated equipment can greatly decrease con 
struction time and loWer cost. The economies of this approach 
are very appealing for custom structural designs. For Wood 
structures Where the framing is constructed on site, precutting 
and marking lumber off site can create a kit design minimiZ 
ing measuring, saWing, and specialized labor on site. This can 
result in faster construction as Well as minimiZed cost. 

The use of prefabricated trusses or panels also minimiZes 
construction delays due to the interference of bad Weather. 
Trusses and panels can be constructed in a controlled indoor 
environment. 

Prefabricated roof trusses in particular, generally include 
multiple pieces of lumber that must be precision cut to spe 
ci?c lengths as Well as having precision mitered ends to form 
tight ?tting joints. As depicted in FIG. 1, a typical roof truss 
includes tWo top chords TC, a bottom chord BC, several Webs 
WB and may also include Wedges WD and overhangs 0. 
Many of these pieces require a preparation of mitered cuts at 
the ends of the lumber pieces. Many of the pieces Will require 
multiple mitered cuts on an end. Truss plates With teeth are 
typically utiliZed to securely make the connection. For a truss 
to achieve its maximum structural integrity and strength the 
joints betWeen the various Wooden parts should be tight ?t 
ting. Thus precision cutting of truss members is quite impor 
tant to creating a truss that meets engineering standards. 

Thus, the process for cutting and mitering truss members, 
in many circumstances, has been automated for improved 
precision. 

Wood, hoWever, is a natural product and is subject to cer 
tain imperfections. Lumber is saWed and planed to siZe and 
shape and is also often kiln dried to achieve a desired level of 
moisture content. As lumber is dried it may acquire a certain 
degree of Warpage or crookedness. 

In many or most applications, the length of the cut board 
With mitered ends is critical. Typically, automated cutting 
systems make no alloWance at all to adjust for Warpage or 
crookedness of lumber members and the length of the board 
after the mitered cut Will often deviate signi?cantly from the 
speci?ed length such that the board is not usable. This occurs 
because the miter saW cuts in a plane at an angle With respect 
to the axis of the board and if the board is crooked upWardly 
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2 
or doWnWardly, the board Will be cut in a different location on 
the saW blade plane and be longer or shorter than intended. 
Some automated cutting systems compensate for crooked 
lumber by forcing crooked lumber pieces to a straight orien 
tation before cuts are made. This is commonly accomplished 
by the application of force through hydraulic or pneumatic 
pistons. The problem With this approach is that When the 
straightening force is released the lumber member Will gen 
erally spring back to its pre-straightened status. The precisely 
made cut is then dislocated from its original position and 
reduces the precision With Which trusses assembled from the 
Warped lumber members can be made. 

In addition, heavier lumber members such as 2><l2 mem 
bers are very resistant to being forced to a straight orientation. 
The force required to straighten heavy lumber may exceed the 
capacity of the equipment to apply it or the lumber may split, 
crack or break. 
The effect of lumber member crookedness on the length of 

the cut lumber member is limited When cuts are made to the 
lumber member at or near to ninety-degree angle With respect 
to the length of the member. HoWever, When mitered cuts are 
made, lumber member crookedness alters the length of the 
?nished piece signi?cantly. At a forty-?ve degree cut crook 
edness essentially alters the ?nished length in a one to one 
ratio. As the miter angle is farther from ninety degrees the 
variation in length becomes larger than the amount of crook 
edness at a greater rate. 

Thus the frame lumber prefabrication industry Would ben 
e?t from a system to compensate for crooked lumber in auto 
mated measuring, cutting and lumber handling equipment. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to an automated saW system for cut 
ting a crooked piece of lumber. The saW system of the inven 
tion generally comprises a saW for cutting a piece of lumber at 
a cutting location. A conveyor is located relative to the saW for 
feeding the piece of lumber to the saW, and a sensor detects a 
deviation amount by Which the piece of lumber deviates from 
an idealiZed straight piece of lumber. A controller is in com 
munication With the sensor and at least one of the saW and the 
conveyor for adjusting the position of at least one of the saW 
and the conveyor in response to the detected deviation amount 
so that the piece of lumber is cut to correspond to a cut of the 
idealiZed straight piece of lumber. 

In another aspect of the invention, a method for operating 
the automated saW system comprises conveying a piece of 
lumber to a saW and detecting a deviation amount by Which 
the piece of lumber deviates from an idealiZed straight piece 
of lumber. The method further comprises adjusting the posi 
tion of at least one of the saW or the piece of lumber to account 
for said detected deviation amount, and cutting the piece of 
lumber. 

Other features of the invention Will be in part apparent and 
in part pointed out hereinafter. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 depicts an exemplary rooftruss of the prior art. 
FIG. 2 is a schematic plan vieW of an automated saW 

system including a saW and a crooked lumber sensor in accor 
dance With the present invention. 

FIG. 3 is a schematic elevation vieW of the automated saW 
system. 

FIG. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary perspective vieW of the 
automated saW system particularly shoWing the crooked lum 
ber sensor and saW. 
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FIG. 5A is a How chart showing operation of the crooked 
lumber sensor in accordance With the present invention. 

FIG. 5B is a continuation of the How chart from FIG. 5A. 
FIG. 6A is a schematic depiction of exemplary cuts to be 

made in a piece of stock material in accordance With the 
present invention. 

FIG. 6B is the schematic depiction of FIG. 6A With the 
piece of stock material advanced in a forWard direction. 

FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW of an exemplary lumber feed 
conveyor and miter saW station in accordance With the present 
invention. 

FIG. 8 depicts an idealiZed straight lumber member com 
pared to a crooked lumber member depicted in phantom. 

Corresponding reference characters indicate correspond 
ing parts throughout the draWings. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The automated saW system 10 of the present invention is 
generally depicted in FIGS. 2-4 and 7. As shoWn in FIG. 7, it 
generally includes lumber feed conveyor 12 and miter saW 
station 13. Lumber feed conveyor 12 may include transverse 
conveyor portion 20 and longitudinal conveyor portion 22. 
Lumber feed conveyor 12 transports lumber members (not 
shoWn in FIG. 7) to the miter saW station 13 for cutting. A 
magaZine feeder 23, a bunk feeder (not shoWn) or another 
source of supply for lumber members knoWn in the art may 
supply lumber members to the feed conveyor 12. Transverse 
conveyor portion 20 receives lumber members from the 
magaZine feeder 23 and transports them in a direction trans 
verse to their longitudinal axes to the longitudinal conveyor 
portion 22. Further details of conveyor portions and process 
controllers may be found in Us. Pat. No. 6,539,830 and 
oWned by the oWner of the instant application and incorpo 
rated herein by reference. “Boards”, “lumber”, and “lumber 
members” are intended to be interchangeable herein unless 
the context clearly indicates the contrary. 

Longitudinal convcyor portion 22 transports lumbcr mem 
bers in a longitudinal direction parallel to their longitudinal 
axes (in an “x” direction as seen in FIG. 2, Which illustrates a 
longitudinal axis 24' of an idealiZed straight lumber member 
24), to the miter saW station 13. Longitudinal conveyor por 
tion 22 may include gripper 27 that grips a rearWard or trailing 
end of a respective lumber member and precisely positions it 
for placement of cuts along the lumber member. 

Referring to FIGS. 2-4, the miter saW station 13 generally 
includes saW 14, crooked lumber sensor 16, and process 
controller 18. The saW 14 generally includes motor 28, blade 
30 and support 32. SaW motor 28 drives saW blade 30. SaW 14 
may be a circular-saW based saW as depicted herein, hoWever 
it is to be understood that saW 14 may include other types of 
motorized saWs or cutters such as a band saW or a reciprocat 

ing saW. SaW motor 28 may be linked to saW blade 30 via a 
transmission or reduction drive (not shoWn.) 

SaW support 32 generally includes cutting stroke piston 34, 
angle adjuster 36, and elevation adjuster 38 (FIG. 4). Cutting 
stroke piston 34 may be a pneumatic piston, hydraulic piston, 
or another form of electromechanical operator that moves 
saW blade 30 in a cutting stroke as indicated by arroW A1 
Which is in the “Z” direction. This is substantially perpendicu 
lar to the path of movement of the lumber members 24 
through the miter station 13. Movement of the saW blade 30 is 
indicated by the saW blade shoWn in dashed lines in FIG. 2. 

Angle adjuster 36 may rotate saW blade 30 about adjust 
ment axis RA, as indicated by arroW A2 in FIG. 4, Which is 
substantially parallel to the direction of the cutting stroke. 
This can also be accomplished by rotating the cutting stroke 
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4 
piston 34. In other Words, the piston can rotate for angle 
adjustment of the miter and also perform the cutting stroke. 
Desirably angle adjuster 36 is capable of adjusting saW blade 
30 betWeen positions (miter angles) from about 2 degrees 
from the horizontal through a 90 degree angle to about 178 
degrees from the horiZontal. Angle adjuster 36 may be based 
upon pneumatic, hydraulic, electric motor or another suitable 
actuator adjusting the angle of saW blade 30. Such means are 
knoWn in the art. Thus the saW blade 30 is moveable in a 
cutting stroke With adjustment to a miter angle. 

Elevation adjuster 38 adjusts the height of saW blade 30 
relative to the position of lumber member 24 in the direction 
as indicated by A3 in FIG. 4, Which is in the “y” direction in 
this embodiment. This direction is substantially perpendicu 
lar to the direction of the cutting stroke. Elevation adjuster 38 
is desirably adjustable in small increments. For example, 
elevation adjuster 38 may be adjustable in increments of 
about 0.030 of an inch or approximately one-thirty-second of 
an inch or about 0.8 millimeters. The adjuster may be, for 
example, long belts, rack and pinion mechanism, a servo 
motor, chain drive or other mechanism to translate servo’s 
rotation to the linear elevation adjustment. The saW blade 30, 
cutting stroke piston 34, and angle adjuster 36 are preferably 
all elevated by the elevation adjuster 38. 

Crooked lumber sensor 16, as depicted schematically in 
FIGS. 2-4, generally includes a sensor 40 that generates an 
analog output. The sensor 40 measures a generally vertical 
distance in the “y” direction betWeen the sensor and a lumber 
member 24 thereabove being fed by the longitudinal con 
veyor portion 22. A signal sent from the sensor is re?ected 
from a closest surface of the lumber member 24 at approxi 
mately the location to be cut (the cutting location) and 
returned to the sensor. Distance sensor 40 may include an 

ultrasonic, laser or optical distance sensor, mechanical or 
other knoWn distance measuring means. It may further 
include an electronic ?ltering apparatus to ?lter out interfer 
ing acoustical signals from the saW 14. Distance sensor 40 
needs to be accurate to Within a relatively close tolerance as 
indicated above, of about 0.030 of an inch or 0.8 of a milli 
meter. TWo crooked lumber sensors 16, 16' may be used (a 
second sensor 16', having analog sensor 40', is shoWn for 
example in broken lines in FIG. 4), having a ?rst sensor on the 
leading side of the intended saW cut and a second sensor on a 
trailing side of the intended saW cut. The sensors 40, 40' 
together communicate With the controller 18 to produce a 
crookedness pro?le for the lumber member 24. The pro?le is 
used to properly cut the lumber member 24. Additional sen 
sors can also, of course, be located in additional locations on 
the apparatus to capture more data as to the crookedness of the 
lumber. 

Referring to FIGS. 2 and 3, longitudinal conveyor portion 
22 may include carriage 42 supporting end clamp 44. Car 
riage 42 is operable by the controller 18 and travels longitu 
dinally on longitudinal conveyor portion 22. End clamp 44 is 
supported by carriage 42 and serves to clamp the rearWard or 
trailing end of a lumber member 24 to position it for cutting. 

As shoWn in FIGS. 2-4, longitudinal conveyor portion 22 
may also include end detector 46 (broadly, position sensor). 
End detector 46 detects the forWard or leading end of lumber 
member 24 as it is conveyed by longitudinal conveyor portion 
22. End detector 46 communicates With the controller 18 for 
moving the carriage 42 to position a piece of lumber 24 With 
its cutting location in alignment With the saW blade 30. End 
detector 46 may be an optical, mechanical, or ultrasonic sen 
sor as Well as any other sensor knoWn to those skilled in the 
art. 
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Longitudinal conveyor portion 22 may also include board 
diverter 48 (FIG. 2). Board diverter 48 serves to move the 
leading edge of a lumber member 24 in a direction aWay from 
saW 14 thereby appropriately positioning the lumber member 
With the saW blade 30 for cutting. 
As shoWn in FIG. 2, miter saW station 13 may include 

spring loaded roller 54 and ?xed roller 56. Spring loaded 
roller 54 pushes lumber member 24 toWard ?xed roller 56 and 
serves to stabiliZe the lumber member 24 during the cutting 
process. 
As shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3, miter saW station 13 may also 

include second longitudinal conveyer 50 and third longitudi 
nal conveyer 52. Second longitudinal conveyor 50 may trans 
port cut portions of lumber members 24 from a ?rst end of 
miter saW station 13 to a second end of miter saW station 13 
and may position such cut lumber for a cut or cuts on the 
trailing end of said cut lumber member. Third longitudinal 
conveyor 52 may then transport cut portions of lumber mem 
ber 24 out of miter saW station 13 for removal by an operator. 
Third longitudinal conveyor 52 may include driven Wheel 60 
and idler Wheel 62. Driven Wheel 60 may be driven by drive 
motor 64 (FIG. 3). Driven Wheel 60 provides impetus to cut 
portion of lumber members 24 When they exit the miter saW 
station 13 for removal. 

Miter saW station 13 may also include datum surface 58 
Which supports lumber member 24 and provides a reference 
distance to crooked lumber sensor 16 for determining the 
crookedness of lumber member 24. 

Referring to FIGS. 2, 3 and 8, the adjustment axis RA of the 
saW blade 30 normally Would be at the bottom end edge a of 
the idealiZed straight lumber member 24 as it crosses saW 
blade 30. Note that a crooked lumber member 68 that bends 
upWard Would require the adjustment axis RA of the saW 
blade 30 be located at end edge a'. A crooked lumber member 
that bends doWnWard (not shoWn) may require the adjustment 
axis RA be at end edge a". When saW blade 30 is adjusted in 
elevation by elevation adjuster 38, its adjustment axis RA is 
brought into alignment With either end edge a' for an upWard 
bent lumber member 24 or edge end a" for a doWnWard bent 
lumber member 24. The saW stroke thus occurs at a higher or 
loWer position relative to the lumber member compensating 
for the degree of crookedness of the lumber member being 
cut. 

An idealiZed straight lumber member 24 is shoWn in FIG. 
8 compared to a crooked lumber member 68. Here, as indi 
cated above, idealiZed straight lumber member 24 requires a 
cut through the loWer leading edge end a. But because the 
crooked lumber member extends upWardly, performing the 
miter cut Without adjustment (i.e., a cut made With saW 30 and 
not With adjusted saW 30') Would shorten the crooked lumber 
member 68 by the distance d minus d'. Additionally, rather 
than a triangular piece cut by the miter station 13, a quadragon 
as indicated by the cross-hatching results. As can be seen by 
FIG. 8, the failure of the bottom surface of crooked lumber 
member 68 to coincide With datum surface 58 can cause 
considerable variation in the length of the crooked lumber 
member 68 When there is not suitable compensation for same. 

Process controller 18 (shoWn in FIG. 2) may be a personal 
computer or another sort of process controller knoWn in the 
art. Process controller 18 takes the output of distance sensor 
40 (FIGS. 2-4) and compares that output to a knoWn distance 
that Would indicate an idealiZed straight lumber member 24. 
Process controller 18 then calculates the distance betWeen the 
distance sensor output and the knoWn distance (broadly, a 
deviation amount) and, if the variation is greater than the 
desired tolerance level, sends a signal to elevation adjuster 38 
to adjust the elevation of saW blade 30 prior to executing a 
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6 
cutting stroke. The saW blade 30 is raised or loWered an 
amount substantially equal to the variation. This is done While 
taking into consideration the miter angle so that the miter cut 
of the crooked lumber member 68 corresponds to a miter cut 
of the idealiZed straight lumber member 24. 

For example, referring to FIGS. 2 and 8, if controller 18 
determines a crooked lumber member 68 is present, it causes 
elevation adjustor 38 to raise saW blade 30 to the position of 
blade 30' and the crooked lumber member 68 receives a cut at 
c2 rather than at c1. Typically the adjustment axis RA of the 
saW blade 30 Will be at an elevation equal to the board datum 
level 58 (corresponding to the level of end edge a). But after 
the elevation adjustment for crookedness of board member 
68, the adjustment axis RA is at a'. Thus, the crooked lumber 
member 68 is cut to correspond to a cut of the idealiZed 
straight piece of lumber 24 and Will have a correct length d 
and a correct miter end cut. 

In an alternate embodiment of the invention, the process 
controller 18 can compensate for the crookedness of lumber 
members 24 by adjusting the longitudinal position, that is, 
forWard-rearWard position of the lumber member 24 prior to 
executing a cutting stroke. In this embodiment, the process 
controller 18 calculates the length variation that a measured 
amount of crookedness of the lumber member 24 Will cause 
based on Well-knoWn trigonometric relationships and calcu 
lates a horizontal position adjustment that compensates for 
the amount of crookedness. Referring to FIG. 8, rather than 
elevating the saW blade 30 such that adjustment axis RA goes 
from a to a", the board is horiZontally conveyed in the “x” 
direction such that the ?rst end of the board is moved back 
Wards from d to d". With the board member repositioned as 
such, the normal, unadjusted cut c1 by the saW blade 30 may 
be made through end edge a' With the length of the board 
remaining the desired length. 

FIGS. 5A and 5B depict an exemplary ?oW chart for pro 
cess controller 18. The process includes ?rst cut positioning 
steps 72, crooked lumber sensor adjustment steps 74, cutting 
stroke 76 and subsequent cut steps 78. First cut positioning 
steps 72 broadly include positioning a neW uncut lumber 
member 24 in the automated saW system 10 and positioning it 
for a ?rst cut. Crooked lumber sensor adjustment steps 74 
broadly include the crooked lumber sensor 16 operations as 
described above. Cutting stroke 76 broadly includes the 
execution of a cutting stroke as described above. Subsequent 
cut steps 78 include the steps for setting up a subsequent cut 
on an already selected lumber member 24. 

FIGS. 6A and 6B depict an exemplary cutting pattern for 
several parts to be cut from a lumber member 24 and should 
be vieWed in combination With FIGS. 5A and 5B. FIGS. 6A 
and 6B are referenced in ?rst cut positioning steps 72. Refer 
ring to FIG. 6A, lumber member 24 is presented for cutting 
such that pivot point 80, corresponding to the adjustable axis 
RA of saW blade 30, falls on lumber member 24. Under this 
circumstance a cutting stroke is executed as discussed above 
to create leading edge cut LC1. The lumber member 24 is then 
repositioned to make leading edge cut LC2. Lumber member 
24 is then repositioned to make subsequent trailing edge cut 
TC1 and TC2. Referring to FIG. 6B, lumber member 24 is 
presented for cutting such that pivot point 80 of saW blade 30 
falls in front of the leading edge 82 of lumber member 24. If 
the lumber member 24 is presented in this circumstance it is 
advanced and the blade elevation is adjusted until pivot point 
80 coincides With leading edge 82 of lumber member 24. This 
approach minimiZes Waste in the cutting process. 
The preferred embodiment described above presumes the 

board travels longitudinally in the “x” direction and the lum 
ber has its greater siZe dimension, the height, (in a 2x10, the 
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dimensions corresponding to the 10) oriented upright in the 
“y” direction, the miter angle being rotated about an axis in 
the “Z” direction and the board’ s crookedness extending in the 
“y” direction. Thus the crookedness compensation of the 
preferred embodiment is the saW elevation adjuster 38 that 
moves vertically in the “y” direction. If the lumber had the 
greater siZe dimension in the “Z” direction, the crookedness 
adjustment Would accordingly be in the “Z” direction also. 
TWo distinct operations for compensating for crooked lum 

ber While maintaining the length of the lumber during miter 
cuts are presented. The crookedness or deviation from an 
idealiZed straight board is determined and the saW location is 
modi?ed by altering either the relative positioning of the 
board or the saW such that the ?nal end-to-end dimensions of 
the board meet speci?c parameters. 

In other embodiments, a slight miter angle adjustment may 
be made to both ends of the board to compensate for the fact 
that the length of the board, from cut end to cut end, is slightly 
different than the length of the board as measured along the 
crooked board. Additionally, the miter angle may be slightly 
adjusted during the repositioning of the miter saW for com 
pensating for crookedness so that the mitered cuts are pre 
cisely oriented to the end-to-end length of the board rather 
than oriented to the axis of the crooked board. In most cases, 
this variation is Within appropriate tolerances such as pro 
vided by ANSl/TPI l-2002, Quality Criteria for the Manu 
facture of Metal Plate Connected Wood Trusses. 

In the case of Wide lumber members having a substantial 
vertical extent it may be desirable to make multiple cuts in the 
lumber member. Such can be accomplished by both moving 
the board longitudinally and adjusting the vertical elevation 
of the saW. 

In further embodiments, the computeriZed controller may 
be programmed to discharge boards that exceed a speci?c 
crookedness as measured by the height deviation rather than 
attempting to compensate for the crookedness. Or the process 
controller can alter the speci?c pieces to be cut from a speci?c 
board depending on the board’s crookedness. 
An advantage of the invention is that lumber that heretofore 

Would have to be discarded or used only for shorter pieces can 
noW be utiliZed for mitered cuts for longer members in trusses 
and the like. 

In vieW of the above, it Will be seen that the several features 
of the invention are achieved and other advantageous results 
obtained. 
When introducing elements of the present invention or the 

preferred embodiment(s) thereof, the articles “a”, “an”, “the” 
and “said” are intended to mean that there are one or more of 

the elements. The terms “comprising”, “including” and “hav 
ing” are intended to be inclusive and mean that there may be 
additional elements other than the listed elements. 
As various changes could be made in the above Without 

departing from the scope of the invention, it is intended that 
all matter contained in the above description and shoWn in the 
accompanying draWings shall be interpreted as illustrative 
and not in a limiting sense. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An automated saW system for cutting a crooked piece of 

lumber having a Width, the saW system comprising: 
a saW support; 

a saW mounted on the support for cutting a piece of lumber 
at a cutting location; 

a cutting stroke piston operatively connected to the saW for 
movement of the saW in a cutting stroke to cut the piece 
of lumber; 

a conveyor located relative to the saW for feeding the piece 
of lumber to the saW along a conveyor axis, the saW and 
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8 
the conveyor being arranged so that the piece of lumber 
fed to the saW is cut through the piece’s Width; 

a sensor mounted on the saW system relative to the saW for 

detecting a deviation amount by Which the piece of 
lumber deviates from an idealiZed straight piece of lum 
ber; 

a controller in communication With the sensor and one of 
the saW and the conveyor, the controller adjusting the 
position of one of the saW and the piece of lumber on the 
conveyor in response to the detected deviation amount 
so that the piece of lumber is cut through the piece’s 
Width to correspond to a cut of the idealiZed straight 
piece of lumber; and 

an adjuster operatively connected to the controller and the 
saW for varying a position of the saW relative to the 
conveyor in an adjustment direction along an axis sub 
stantially perpendicular to the conveyor axis and extend 
ing vertically in a plane substantially perpendicular to a 
horiZontal plane including the conveyor axis, the vary 
ing of position by the adjuster being independent of the 
cutting stroke movement of the saW by the cutting stroke 
piston. 

2. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 Wherein 
the controller is in communication With the sensor and With 
the adjuster, the adjuster adjusting the position of the saW in 
response to said detected deviation amount. 

3. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 2 Wherein 
the deviation amount is a distance measured from the sensor 
to the piece of lumber minus a corresponding distance mea 
sured from the sensor to an idealiZed straight piece of lumber. 

4. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 3 Wherein 
the adjuster adjusts the position of the saW relative to the 
conveyor by a distance proportional to said deviation amount. 

5. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 2 Wherein 
the saW is moveable in a cutting direction substantially per 
pendicular to said adjustment direction for cutting the piece 
of lumber, the saW being further moveable in an angular 
direction about an axis substantially parallel to said cutting 
direction for producing a mitered end on the piece of lumber. 

6. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 Wherein 
the controller is in communication With the sensor and the 
conveyor and Wherein the detected deviation amount is a 
distance measured from the sensor to the piece of lumber 
minus a corresponding distance measured from the sensor to 
an idealiZed straight piece of lumber, the conveyor moving 
the piece of lumber in a longitudinal direction for adjusting 
the position of the piece of lumber relative to the saW in 
response to said detected deviation amount. 

7. An automated system as set forth in claim 6 Wherein the 
saW is moveable relative to the support in a cutting direction 
substantially perpendicular to said longitudinal direction and 
in an angular direction about an axis substantially parallel to 
said cutting direction for cutting the piece of lumber With a 
mitered end. 

8. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 Wherein 
the controller signals one of the adjuster and the conveyor to 
adjust the position of one of the saW and the piece of lumber 
so that the piece of lumber is cut to a length substantially the 
same as a correspondingly cut idealiZed straight piece of 
lumber. 

9. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 Wherein 
the controller adjusts the position of one of the saW and the 
piece of lumber on the conveyor so that the piece of lumber is 
cut With a mitered end substantially the same as a correspond 
ingly cut idealiZed straight piece of lumber. 

10. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 
Wherein the sensor comprises ?rst and second sensors, the 
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?rst sensor detecting a ?rst deviation amount on a leading side 
of said cutting location and the second sensor detecting a 
second deviation amount on a trailing side of said cutting 
location, the controller using both the ?rst and second devia 
tion amounts to adjust the position of one of the saW and the 
piece of lumber on the conveyor. 

11. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 
Wherein the sensor comprises an ultrasonic distance sensor. 

12. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 11 
Wherein the sensor further comprises an electronic ?ltering 
apparatus to ?lter out interfering acoustical signals from the 
saW. 

13. An automated saW system as set forth in claim 1 further 
comprising a carriage and a position sensor associated With 
the carriage, the carriage being operable by the controller for 
moving the piece of lumber along the conveyor and the posi 
tion sensor determining the position of the piece of lumber to 
be cut, the controller communicating With the position sensor 
and the carriage to position the piece of lumber With the 
piece’s cutting location in alignment With the saW. 

14. A method for cutting a crooked piece of lumber having 
a Width, the method comprising the steps of: 

conveying a piece of lumber to a saW along a conveying 
axis; 

detecting a deviation amount by Which the piece of lumber 
deviates from an idealiZed straight piece of lumber; and 

10 
adjusting the position of one of the saW or the piece of 

lumber to account for said detected deviation amount 
along an axis substantially perpendicular to the convey 
ing axis and extending vertically in a plane substantially 

5 perpendicular to a horiZontal plane including the con 
veying axis; 

cutting the piece of lumber through the piece’s Width by 
moving the saW in a cutting stroke, said cutting stroke 
movement being independent of adjusting the position 
of the saW. 

15. A method as set forth in claim 14 Wherein the adjusting 
step comprises adjusting the position of the saW. 
16.A method as set forth in claim 15 Wherein detecting said 

deviation amount comprises measuring a distance to the piece 
of lumber from a sensor and comparing said distance to a 
corresponding distance measured to an idealiZed straight 
piece of lumber, and Wherein adjusting the position of the saW 
comprises moving the saW a distance proportional to the 
deviation amount. 

17. A method as set forth in claim 14 Wherein the adjusting 
step comprises adjusting the position of the piece of lumber. 
18.A method as set forth in claim 14 Wherein detecting said 

deviation amount comprises measuring a distance to the piece 
of lumber from a sensor and comparing said distance to a 
corresponding distance measured to an idealiZed straight 
piece of lumber. 
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